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Abstract

Based on four cruises covering a seasonal cycle in 2009–2011, we examined the im-
pact of the Kuroshio intrusion, featured by extremely oligotrophic waters, on the nu-
trient inventory in the central northern South China Sea (NSCS). The nutrient inven-
tory in the upper 100 m of the water column in the study area ranged from ∼200 to5

∼290 mmol m−2 for N+N (nitrate plus nitrite), from ∼13 to ∼24 mmol m−2 for soluble
reactive phosphate and from ∼210 to ∼430 mmol m−2 for silicic acid. The nutrient in-
ventory showed a clear seasonal pattern with the highest value appearing in summer,
while the N+N inventory in spring and winter had a reduction of ∼13 % and ∼30 %,
respectively, relative to that in summer. To quantify the extent of the Kuroshio intrusion,10

an isopycnal mixing model was adopted to derive the proportional contribution of wa-
ter masses from the SCS proper and the Kuroshio along individual isopycnal surfaces.
The derived mixing ratio along the isopycnal plane was then employed to predict the
genuine gradients of nutrients under the assumption of no biogeochemical alteration.
These predicted nutrient concentrations, denoted as Nm, are solely determined by wa-15

ter mass mixing. Results showed that the nutrient inventory in the upper 100 m of the
NSCS was overall negatively correlated to the Kuroshio water fraction, suggesting that
the Kuroshio intrusion significantly influenced the nutrient distribution in the SCS and
its seasonal variation. The difference between the observed nutrient concentrations
and their corresponding Nm allowed us to further quantify the nutrient removal/addition20

associated with the biogeochemical processes on top of the water mass mixing. We re-
vealed that the nutrients in the upper 100 m of the water column had a net consumption
in both winter and spring but a net addition in fall.
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1 Introduction

The major ocean basins at low latitudes are often nutrient depleted in their upper mixed
layer because strong stratification in the pycnocline diminishes nutrient supplies from
the depths through diapycnal mixing (Lewis et al., 1986). While coastal oceans are typ-
ically characterized by higher nutrient concentrations due to abundant riverine inputs at5

the surface (e.g. Cai et al., 2004; Chen and Chen, 2006; Han et al., 2012) and elevated
supplies from the depths through processes such as strong upwelling and/or enhanced
diapycnal mixing (e.g. Bourgault et al., 2011; Gong et al., 1992; Tian et al., 2009), the
deep basins of some large marginal seas in low latitudes are overall oligotrophic due
partly to the year-round stratification (e.g. Thingstad et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2003). On10

the other hand, some marginal seas are strongly influenced by the boundary currents
of the adjacent open ocean (Chen, 2008; Gordon, 1967; Huertas et al., 2012; Matsuno
et al., 2009; Qu et al., 2000) which are usually very oligotrophic. An example is the
Kuroshio of the North Pacific Ocean, which is featured by extremely low nutrients. Nu-
trients within the marginal seas may thus be significantly impacted by permanent or15

occasional intrusions of the boundary currents. Although the interactions between the
open oceans and the marginal seas have been extensively studied in terms of their wa-
ter exchanges and the dynamic controls (e.g. Baringer et al., 1999; Chu and Li, 2000;
Hu et al., 2000; Kida et al., 2009; Liang et al., 2008; Matsuno et al., 2009; Partt and
Spall, 2008; Qu et al., 2000; Shaw, 1991; Tian et al., 2006), their impacts on the nu-20

trient inventory of the marginal seas and the consequent biogeochemical effects have
rarely been examined (Huertas et al., 2012).

The South China Sea (SCS), which is the largest marginal sea of the Pacific, is
under significant modulation by water exchanges through the Luzon Strait. It is well
known that the Kuroshio carries the most oligotrophic water of the world’s oceans and25

that it intrudes into the SCS at least in winter (e.g. Centurioni et al., 2004; Chen et al.,
2001; Chu and Li, 2000; Hu et al., 2000; Qu, 1999; Qu et al., 2000). However, the
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impact of the Kuroshio intrusion on the upper ocean nutrient inventory in the SCS has
rarely been assessed in a quantitative way.

In this study, a large data set of nutrients including N / P/Si was collected during four
cruises to the northern SCS (NSCS) covering a complete seasonal cycle. The nutrient
inventory of the upper 100 m in each season was calculated and compared. Moreover,5

an isopycnal mixing model was developed to quantitatively estimate the seasonal intru-
sion pattern of the Kuroshio to the NSCS. Based on a combination of field observations
and the model calculation, the Kuroshio’s influence on the upper 100 m nutrient inven-
tory of the NSCS was further quantified and the biogeochemical processes on top of
the isopycnal mixing scheme were examined.10

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The seasonally reversing East Asian Monsoon drives clockwise circulation in summer
and anticlockwise circulation during winter in the upper SCS. As a consequence, the
interior of the SCS is effectively isolated from terrestrial inputs and forms a basin-wide15

gyre, which displays overall oligotrophic characteristics similar to those in the major
ocean basins (Gong et al., 1992). On the other hand, the SCS and the western North
Pacific (wNP) exchange their water masses via the 2200 m deep Luzon Strait, through
which the Kuroshio Branch Water intrudes from the wNP into the SCS (Chen, 2001;
Chu and Li, 2000; Dai et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2000; Qu et al., 2000) (Fig. 1). It is reported20

that at the salinity maximum layer, at a depth of ∼150 m, the Kuroshio intrudes into the
SCS all year round (Qu et al., 2000).

2.2 Sampling and analyses

Field observations were carried out in summer (July–August, 2009), winter (January,
2009), fall (October–November, 2010) and spring (April, 2011). The sampling area25
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covered nearly the entire NSCS except in the fall cruise when only the western part
of the NSCS was covered due to high sea conditions. In this study, we focused on the
central NSCS covering a region from 111 to 119.5◦ E and from 17.7◦ N to roughly the
200 m isobaths in the meridional direction (Fig. 1). The total surface area of the sub-
ject zone is about 2.74×1011 m2. We excluded the shelf shallower than 200 m (Fig. 1)5

where the nutrient inventories are under significant influence by the riverine inputs.
Nutrient samples were collected with a Rosette sampler and analyzed onboard us-

ing a Four-channel Continuous Flow Technicon AA3 Auto-Analyzer (Bran-Lube GmbH).
The detection limits for N+N (nitrate plus nitrite), SRP (soluble reactive phosphate) and
Si(OH)4 (silicic acid) were 0.03 µmolL−1, 0.03 µmolL−1 and 0.05 µmolL−1, respectively.10

The analytical precision was better than ±1 % for N+N, ±2 % for SRP and ±2.8 % for
Si(OH)4 (Han et al., 2012). In addition, SRP was determined at nanomolar levels in
the surface waters. The SRP in the water samples was pre-concentrated as phospho-
molybdenum blue into a solid phase cartridge (Waters Oasis), then eluted with sodium
hydroxide solution, and finally determined using a spectrophotometer within a flow in-15

jection system. The detection limit of this method is 1.4 nmol L−1 and the precision is
better than ±5 % (Ma et al., 2008; Han et al., 2012). Depth profiles of temperature and
salinity were determined shipboard with the SBE911 Conductivity-Temperature-Depth
(CTD) recorder (Sea-Bird Co.).

2.3 Estimation of the nutrient inventory20

Using field measured nutrient concentrations, we estimated both the station-integrated
and area-integrated nutrient inventories in the central NSCS. The former was calcu-
lated by integrating nutrient concentrations in the upper 100 m of the water column at
individual stations. The latter was obtained by integrating the station-integrated nutrient
inventories over the entire study area via spatial interpolations, for which the Inverse25

Distance Square method was applied (Lin et al., 2002).
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3 Results

3.1 Hydrography

As shown in Fig. 2, the Potential Temperature–Salinity (θ–S) distributions in the up-
per 400 m of the water column revealed a distinct hydrological difference between the
central NSCS and the Kuroshio, with the latter being indicated by data points collected5

along sections LU5 and LU6. At density levels of < 1025.7 kgm−3, which corresponded
to the depth of <200 m in the NSCS and <350 m in the Kuroshio, the Kuroshio water
tended to have higher potential temperature and salinity than the SCS water. How-
ever, the pattern was reversed at greater depths (Fig. 2). Among the four seasons,
the summer θ–S distribution pattern in the central NSCS was least close to that of10

the Kuroshio water, and the data points in the upper 200 m in summer were overall less
scattered relative to those during spring, fall and winter, due likely to the higher extent of
the Kuroshio intrusion in the latter three seasons. At density levels of > 1026.2 kg m−3

(corresponding to the depth of > 300 m in the NSCS), no significant seasonal variations
of θ–S distributions were observed in the central NSCS.15

Since biological alterations of nutrients are highest in the euphotic zone, which typ-
ically extends from the surface to ∼100 m water depth in the SCS (Chen et al., 2008;
Tseng et al., 2005), we focused on the nutrient dynamics in the upper 100 m of the
central NSCS.

3.2 Nutrient distribution in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS20

and the Kuroshio

Since the distribution patterns of N+N, SRP and Si(OH)4 were similar, we used N+N
as an example throughout this paper unless otherwise indicated. The spatial and tem-
poral distributions of the iso-depth N+N concentration are shown in Fig. 3. During
spring and summer, the surface N+N concentration in the entire central NSCS was25

mostly below the detection limit of quantification, or < 0.1 µmolL−1 (Fig. 3a, b). Similarly
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in fall, the surface N+N concentrations at the majority of the sampling stations were
below the detection limit, except at the four stations located in the central basin which
displayed a relatively high N+N concentration of ∼1.5 µmolL−1 (Fig. 3c). This region
was characterized by low sea surface temperature (data not shown), possibly indicat-
ing that the strong wind-driven mixing process in fall drew nutrient-rich waters from5

the depths. In winter, the surface N+N concentration ranged between 0–1.2 µmolL−1,
which was slightly higher than that in other seasons (Fig. 3d).

Nutrient concentrations increased rapidly with depth as shown in Fig. 3e–l. During
spring, high nutrient centers with N+N > 2 µmolL−1 and > 10 µmolL−1 were observed
at 50 m (Fig. 3e) and 100 m (Fig. 3i), respectively, in the central part of the NSCS. In this10

region, low temperature and high salinity were observed at 75 m and 100 m, and sea
surface height analysis also showed low values in the same region, which indicated
that a cyclonic circulation occurred in this region, and might have induced this high
N+N center. In summer, N+N distributions showed significant spatial variations in
the central NSCS, with higher concentrations in the western part (> 1 µmolL−1 at 50 m15

and > 10 µmolL−1 at 100 m) and lower ones in the eastern part (< 1 µmolL−1 at 50 m
and < 10 µmolL−1 at 100 m) (Fig. 3f, j). During fall, N+N concentrations at 50 m were
relatively higher in the middle and southern regions (> 2 µmolL−1) than those in the
western and eastern regions (< 1 µmolL−1) of the NSCS (Fig. 3g). At 100 m however,
higher values were observed in the western part (∼10 µmolL−1) while lower values20

were observed in the eastern part (∼5 µmolL−1) (Fig. 3k). In winter, a broad zone
with low nutrient levels was located along the shelf break, corresponding to an N+N
concentration of 0–2 µmolL−1 at 50 m (Fig. 3h) and 2–10 µmolL−1 at 100 m (Fig. 3l).
Meanwhile, a high N+N concentration zone was observed along section E4 in the
northeast part of the central NSCS (Fig. 3h, l).25
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3.3 Comparison of nutrient distributions between the central NSCS
and the Kuroshio waters

Vertical distributions of potential temperature and SRP in the upper 200 m at the
SEATS (South East Asian Time-series Study, Wong et al., 2007) and LU65 stations,
which were representative of the SCS and Kuroshio waters, are shown in Fig. 4.5

Significant seasonal patterns were observed at the SEATS station. Its upper mixed
layer depth (optimal estimation of ∆T = 0.8 ◦C according to Kara et al., 2000) is
deeper in winter (∼60 m) than in spring (∼10 m), summer (∼35 m) and fall (∼40 m)
(Fig. 4a). On the other hand, SRP concentrations in the mixed layer were higher in fall
(∼0.08 µmolL−1) than those in spring (∼0.04 µmolL−1), summer (∼0.02 µmolL−1) and10

winter (∼0.03 µmolL−1) (Fig. 4b). At the same depth above 200 m, the Kuroshio water
was relatively warmer by 0–8 ◦C and the SRP lower by 0–1.1 µmolL−1 than the SCS
water. In this context, intrusions of the Kuroshio water with low nutrient content might
have induced a dilution effect on the NSCS nutrients.

3.4 Nutrient inventory in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS15

The station-integrated N+N inventory in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS is shown
in Fig. 5. The N+N inventory ranged from 50–600 mmolm−2 in spring (Fig. 5a). A high
N+N inventory center of > 500 mmolm−2 was observed in the central basin of the
NSCS, which was about twice that at the edge stations (∼100–200 mmolm−2). Re-
gions with the N+N inventory < 100 mmolm−2 were observed at the northeast part20

near Taiwan and the southwest part near Hainan. During summer (Fig. 5b), the station-
integrated N+N inventory was mostly > 300 mmolm−2 in the entire central NSCS,
whereas the < 100 mmolm−2 region was observed only at the western part. In fall,
the N+N inventory was higher in the western part (> 300 mmolm−2), but lower in the
eastern part (< 100 mmolm−2) (Fig. 5c). During winter, a band with low N+N inventory25

(< 200 mmolm−2) was located between the Luzon Strait and 115◦ E along the shelf
break in the northeast part of the central NSCS (Fig. 5d), in which an extremely low
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N+N inventory center (∼20 mmolm−2) was observed. Combined with the iso-depth
distributions (Fig. 3), the N+N inventory information revealed an overall pattern that
the nutrients were consistently higher in the western than in the eastern part of the
central NSCS.

On the basis of these seasonal observations, the annual averaged N+N inventory5

was estimated to be ∼250 mmolm−2 in the central NSCS, which was significantly
higher than that in the Kuroshio in spring, implying again the potential dilution effect
of the Kuroshio intrusion on the nutrient inventory of the upper NSCS.

Taking the central NSCS as a whole, the area-integrated N+N inventory (see
Sect. 2.3 for details) was highest in summer, while it was ∼13, ∼16 and ∼32 % lower10

in spring, fall and winter, respectively, as compared to that in summer (Table 1). The
seasonal patterns of the SRP and Si(OH)4 inventories were similar to that of N+N but
with larger degrees of reduction in winter as compared to N+N (Table 1).

4 Discussion

4.1 Water fraction estimation with the isopycnal mixing approximation15

In exploring the seasonal intrusions of the Kuroshio to the central NSCS, we assumed
that the mixing between different water masses was mainly along isopycnal surfaces,
while the diapycnal processes which occurred were insignificant. This statement can
be approached by means of a comparison between the diffusive flux along and across
isopycnal surfaces.20

According to Fick’s law of diffusion, the diffusive flux of dissolved material can be
expressed as:

F = −K ×∂c/∂x. (1)

where K can be either the diapycnal (KV) or isopycnal (KH) diffusivity, and ∂c/∂x is25

the corresponding concentration gradient. At an isopycnal surface at about 100 m in
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the central NSCS, we adopted the KV of 10−5 m2 s−1 according to Liu and Lozovatsky
(2012) and the KH of 500 m2 s−1 based on Glover et al. (2005). The horizontal gradient
in N+N was ∼1.0×10−5 mmol m−4 based on the estimated distance of 750 km and
a concentration difference of about 10 mmol m−3 in N+N between section LU6 of the
Kuroshio and the central NSCS. At the same time, the vertical gradient in N+N at5

the SEATS station was estimated to be ∼1×10−1 mmol m−4 at the 100 m layer. Based
on Eq. (1), the isopycnal flux was estimated to be 5.0×10−3 mmolm−2 s−1, which was
three orders of magnitude larger than the diapycnal flux of 1.0×10−6 mmolm−2 s−1.
This suggested that isopycnal mixing was indeed prevailing over diapycnal diffusion in
controlling the physical transport of nutrients in the upper central NSCS. Note that the10

KH adopted from Glover at al. (2005) should be regarded as a lower limit and thus the
actual difference between the isopycnal and diapycnal fluxes might be even larger.

The mixing ratio of the Kuroshio water and the SCS proper water along any isopycnal
surface can be quantitatively determined, the detailed methodology of which can be
illustrated with reference to the θ–S diagram (Fig. 6). Firstly, following previous studies15

(e.g. Chen and Huang, 1996; Gong et al., 1992), the two end-members representing
typical Kuroshio water and SCS proper water were chosen as the precursors of the
NSCS water under consideration. For any in situ observed water parcel represented
by a point in the θ–S diagram, the fractional contributions of Kuroshio and SCS water
can be derived by adopting the conservative along-isopycnal mixing law of θ or S:20

RK = Rk θ =
θ−θS

θK −θS

RK = Rk S =
S −SS

SK −SS

(2)

Here, the Kuroshio water fraction is denoted as RK (RK θ and RK S represent results
derived from θ and S, respectively), and thus 1−RK stands for the SCS proper water
fraction. θK and SK denote the end-member values of θ and S for the Kuroshio water,25

while θS and SS represent those for the SCS proper water. Due to the fact that the
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thermal structures in the upper ocean are significantly influenced by the seasonally
varying heat flux (Tseng et al., 2005), we used S conservation for the upper 60 m of
the water column for model prediction. At greater depths, θ was used due to its higher
sensitivity than salinity (Fig. 6a). The model derived RK at each sampling point in the
upper 400 m of the central NSCS is shown in Fig. 6a.5

As an example, RK for a water parcel located at the potential density anomaly surface
of 23.5 is also shown in Fig. 6a. According to the isopycnal mixing approximation, this
water parcel was a mixture of the SCS end-member and the Kuroshio end-member with
the same potential density of 23.5 (as the nonlinear mixing of the density, the genuine
potential density anomaly of its parents are slightly higher than 23.5). As such, RK was10

estimated to be 0.4, meaning that the fractional contribution from the Kuroshio was
40 %, while the SCS endmember contributed 60 % to the mixture.

As shown in Fig. 6b, there was an along-isopycnal surface difference of ∼0–
10 µmolL−1 in N+N in the upper 100 m of the water column between the typical SCS
and the Kuroshio. With the derived water fractions, the nutrient concentrations (Nm) of15

each water parcel in the central NSCS could be calculated from

Nm=RK ×NK + (1−RK)×NS (3)

This is the nutrient concentration solely due to conservative physical mixing of the par-
ent waters. In situ observed concentrations might have departed from this value due20

to chemical and/or biological alterations. Here, NK and NS are the end-member con-
centrations of nutrients for the Kuroshio and the SCS proper water at a given isopycnal
surface.

4.2 Model validation and error estimation

Since the seawater-dissolved calcium ion (Ca2+) is nearly conservative in the upper25

ocean, despite possible small changes resulting from CaCO3 production or dissolution
(Cao and Dai, 2011; Feely et al., 2002), we could use the high-precision data of Ca2+

to evaluate the applicability of our isopycnal mixing approach.
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As shown in Fig. 7a, the isopycnal mixing approximation worked very well in pre-
dicting concentrations of Ca2+ in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS; the model-
prediction and the observations were highly correlated (R = 0.993, n = 96, p < 0.0001),
and the slope was 0.93, suggesting a 7 % bulk uncertainty of the model prediction. This
provided direct evidence for the applicability of our isopycnal mixing model.5

However, observable departures in model prediction from field measurements did
exist, which provided an estimate of the errors in the estimated water fractions induced
by the physical approximations adopted in the isopycnal mixing model.

If r is the error in the derived Kuroshio water fraction (RK) and assuming Ca2+ to be
perfectly conservative (i.e. the observed Ca2+ is solely a result of water mass mixing10

without any chemical or biological alterations), we have

Ca2+
M =RK ×Ca2+

K + (1−RK)×Ca2+
S

Ca2+
F =(RK + r)×Ca2+

K + (1−RK−r)×Ca2+
S

(4)

Here, Ca2+
M and Ca2+

F denote the model derived and field observed Ca2+ concentra-
tions, respectively, and Ca2+

K and Ca2+
S are the end-member concentrations of Ca2+ for15

Kuroshio and SCS proper water, respectively. Therefore, the error in each individual
estimate of RK is

r =
Ca2+

M −Ca2+
F

Ca2+
K −Ca2+

S

(5)

As shown in Fig. 7b, the absolute value of r in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS20

was mostly < 0.1, or less than 10 %. Statistically, it had a mean value of −0.02 (Xr ),
and a standard deviation of 0.09 (Sr , n = 96). Note that this error r derived from Ca2+

is an upper limit estimate of the model error, as it also includes errors due to potential
CaCO3 production or dissolution.
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Besides model approximations, the selection of end-members also introduced un-
certainties to the results. This is detailed in the Supplement. Overall, the uncer-
tainty resulting from the SCS end-member variation was −0.09±0.28 µmolL−1 (the
mean value (XNS) ± standard deviation (SNS) is the same in the following descrip-
tions) for N+N, 0.026±0.015 µmolL−1 for SRP and 0.48±0.30 µmolL−1 for Si(OH)4.5

On the other hand, the uncertainty induced by the Kuroshio end-member variation
was −0.22±0.38 µmolL−1 for N+N, −0.002±0.030 µmolL−1 for SRP and −0.28±
0.59 µmolL−1 for Si(OH)4.

Combining the model induced error r and the uncertainties introduced by the se-
lection of end-members, the total error for the estimated nutrient concentration (Eq. 3,10

see Supplement for details) was averaged to be about −0.16±0.65 µmolL−1 for N+N
(XN ±SN), −0.002±0.043 µmolL−1 for SRP and 0.1±0.73 µmolL−1 for Si(OH)4 in the
upper 100 m of the central NSCS. The negative values indicate overestimation of the
model.

4.3 Impact of the Kuroshio intrusion on the nutrient inventory in15

the central NSCS

The Kuroshio water fraction (RK; Eq. 2) for each water parcel was integrated over the
upper 100 m for a given station to represent the station-integrated Kuroshio water frac-
tion (RIKW). Similarly, we calculated the station-integrated Kuroshio nutrient fraction
(RIKN) according to the following equation:20

RIKN =
IKN

IN
=

z=100m∑
z=0

RK ×NK

z=100m∑
z=0

(Nm)

(6)

where IN is the station-integrated nutrient concentration in the upper 100 m of the cen-
tral NSCS, and IKN is the nutrient contribution from the Kuroshio water.
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As shown in Fig. 8a–d, the spatial distribution of RIKW displayed distinct features over
the seasons. In spring, fall and winter, the RIKW was typically above 0.2 in the north-
east part of the central NSCS under the stronger influence of the Kuroshio intrusion
(Fig. 8a, c and d). In summer, RIKW was < 0.2 except in the region near the Luzon
Strait (Fig. 8b). Relative to that in summer, RIKW in fall was slightly higher in the eastern5

part (> 0.2) while lower in the west (< 0.1) (Fig. 8c). Nevertheless, it was clear from
the spatial distributions in different seasons that the Kuroshio influence in the central
NSCS was persistent all year round, although varying in magnitude. Evidently, the in-
trusions reached maximum in the north part of the study area in spring and in winter
under study.10

The patterns of the RIKN distribution resembled that of RIKW, but the value of the
former was much lower. Most notably, only a very small fraction of the Kuroshio water
was observed during summer in the central NSCS (Fig. 8b), again suggesting that the
Kuroshio did not significantly intrude into the SCS in summer. The basin wide surface
circulation of the SCS in summer responding to the Southwest monsoon may prevent15

the Kuroshio from further intrusion (if any) into the interior of the SCS and, instead, it
flows out eastwardly through the Luzon Strait (Chu and Li., 2000; Hu et al., 2000; Qu
et al., 2000). The lowest RIKW was ∼0.06 in summer and the highest RIKW was ∼0.3 in
spring, a difference which suggested that about 24 % of the water exchanged with the
Kuroshio in one seasonal cycle. Accordingly, the resident time of waters in the upper20

100 m of the central NSCS could be estimated to be 4.1 yr, which is comparable to the
4.7 yr for waters in the upper 350 m of the SCS estimated by Chen et al. (2001).

As shown in Fig. 9a, the model predicted N+N (Nm) agreed well overall with the field
measurements. The fact that the majority of the scattered data points fell outside the
estimated N+N error (XN±SN) domain may suggest significant biological mediation of25

the nutrient, in particular in the upper layer of the central NSCS (Fig. 9a). As shown
in Fig. 9b, the field estimated N+N inventory was overall negatively correlated with
the corresponding RIKW. The even distribution of the data points around the theoretical
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mixing line indicated that the Kuroshio intrusion might play a key role in the N+N
inventory of the study area.

In order to assess the dilution effect of the Kuroshio intrusion, featured by extremely
low nutrients, we calculated the area-integrated Kuroshio dilution amount (KNR) of the
nutrient inventory over the upper 100 m of the central NSCS based on the proposed5

isopycnal mixing model as:

KNR =
area∑(

z=100m∑
z=0m

(NS)−
z=100m∑
z=0m

(Nm)

)
(7)

Here, NS is the SCS endmember nutrient concentration before Kuroshio dilution, and
Nm is the model predicted nutrient. Assuming that the study area is under steady state10

on an intra-seasonal time scale, we did a first order estimate of the nutrient inven-
tory reduction from summer 2009 to winter 2009. The calculated KNR values were
∼21×109, ∼1.5×109 and ∼22×109 mol for N+N, SRP and Si(OH)4, respectively.
The nutrient inventory reduction values in winter 2009 relative to those in summer 2009
were ∼25×109, ∼3×109 and ∼60×109 mol for N+N, SRP and Si(OH)4, respectively15

(Table 1). As a consequence, the Kuroshio intrusion accounted for an inventory reduc-
tion of ∼83, ∼52 and ∼37 % for N+N, SRP and Si(OH)4 during this period of time,
whereas the residual reduction might be attributed to the biological metabolism and/or
other physical processes. It should be pointed out that these reduction assessments
are referenced to summer 2009, while our four surveys spanned from 2009 to 2011.20

Therefore, our estimated reduction at seasonal levels assumed no interannual varia-
tions in the Kuroshio intrusions into the SCS, which is however not always true (e.g.
Chao et al., 1996; Michael et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011).

It might be argued that other processes also regulate the N+N inventory in the up-
per ocean. One additional possible process to supply nutrients is N2-fixation. However,25

N2-fixation is estimated to be ∼20 mmolNm−2 yr−1 in the NSCS (Kao et al., 2012),
which only accounts for less than 10 % of the present nutrient inventory variation
(∼250 mmolm−2). Moreover, N2-fixation is a net sink for the N+N inventory which
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accounts for the increase in the N+N inventory, while the reduction in the nutrient in-
ventory we observed occurred in the second half of 2009. Thus, the genuine inventory
reduction might exceed our estimation. Another possible process to add nutrients is
diapycnal mixing. In particular, during the strong northeast monsoon season, deepen-
ing of the surface mixed layer frequently occurs, which enhances the influxes of the5

nutrient-rich subsurface water (Tseng et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2002). As a result, an
enhancement by ∼2 fold in primary production in the central NSCS is reported in win-
ter as compared to that in summer (Chen, 2005; Chen and Chen, 2006). However,
based on turbulence profiling measurements (data not shown), we estimated the up-
ward N+N flux across the 100 m layer to be ∼0.1 mmolm−2 d−1, implying that it might10

take more than ∼7 yr to thoroughly change the N+N inventory given the averaged
N+N inventory of ∼250 mmolm−2 in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS. Therefore,
we contend that on a seasonal time scale, the effect of diapycnal mixing on the N+N
inventory might be negligible.

The Kuroshio intrusion might also affect the nutrient ratio stoichiometry in the central15

NSCS, due to the observably different Si/N and N / P ratios between the SCS proper
and the Kuroshio water at the same isopycnal surface. Potentially attributable to N2-
fixation (e.g. Kao et al., 2012) and upwelling (Gong et al., 1992), the N / P ratio of the
upper 100 m ranged from 0.2–14.5 in the SCS, which is generally higher than that
in the Kuroshio of 0.1–10 in the upper 150 m. The intrusion of the Kuroshio and its20

seasonal contrast might therefore significantly shape the nutrient ratio structure in the
SCS, which would have a fundamental impact on the ecosystem structure therein.

4.4 Biogeochemical alteration of nutrients in the upper 100 m
of the central NSCS

Although the model predicted N+N concentrations and the field measurements25

showed an overall agreement in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS, observable de-
partures did exist (Fig. 9a and 10). The difference, denoted here as ∆, would suggest a
biogeochemically mediated portion of the nutrients. As shown in Fig. 10a, the majority
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of the departures occurred in the upper euphotic zone where N+N concentrations
were lower than 10 µmolL−1.

For ∆(N+N) and ∆SRP, a scatter distribution ranging from −6 to 6 µmolL−1 and
−0.3 to 0.4 µmolL−1 were found in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS (Fig. 10a, b).
The histogram distributions further showed that the majority of these data could be5

grouped between ±2 µmolL−1 for ∆(N+N) and ±0.15 µmolL−1 for ∆SRP (90 % data
range; Fig. 10d, e). As shown by the seasonal moving average line, both ∆(N+N) and
∆SRP values were positive in spring and winter but negative in fall (Fig. 10a, b). We
inferred that on average ∼0–3 µmolL−1 of N+N and ∼0–0.15 µmolL−1 of SRP were
removed by biological metabolism in the upper 100 m of central NSCS during winter10

and spring. Such removal was much more significant in the upper 50 m in winter, which
agreed well with the fact that the primary production is generally higher in winter in the
NSCS (Chen, 2005; Chen and Chen, 2006). In summer, both ∆(N+N) and ∆SRP were
around zero, suggesting no significant biological consumption of nutrients. In contrast,
in fall, ∆(N+N) and ∆SRP were overall negative suggesting net nutrient addition in the15

upper central NSCS.
If we further assumed that our study area was under steady state on a seasonal

time scale, the above removal of nutrients would be translated into a new produc-
tion of about 6.0±2.7 mmolCm−2 d−1 in spring, 1.8±2.7 mmolCm−2 d−1 in summer,
−4.5±2.7 mmolCm−2 d−1 in fall and 7.4±2.7 mmolCm−2 d−1 in winter based on the20

C/N Redfield ratio of 106/16 (Redfield et al., 1963). The negative value in fall might
indicate that nutrient addition was larger than its removal inducing no net production.

It should be pointed out that the above derived new production values in spring
and summer were very close to those previously reported in the NSCS basin
(∼5.8 mmolCm−2 d−1 in spring, ∼2.5 mmolCm−2 d−1 in summer), based on the 15N in-25

cubation method (Chen, 2005). However, our derived value in winter was substantially
lower than the reported value of ∼21.7 mmolCm−2 d−1 (Chen, 2005), and our derived
data in fall was significantly different from the reported value of ∼4.1 mmolCm−2 d−1.
The reasons for the discrepancy in the fall and winter new production estimates are
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unclear and require additional studies. We also note that the field measurements in
winter have been extremely sparse in the SCS as elsewhere in the world ocean.

Nevertheless, our derived ∆(N+N)/∆SRP ratio, or the relative biological consump-
tion, with its average value of ∼12.8 was in very good agreement with the Redfield
Ratio (Redfield et al., 1963) (Fig. 10c, f). This ratio was also consistent with the5

(N+N)/SRP ratio obtained from the depths in the SCS, the average of which is around
13.6 based on long term observations at SEATS (Wong et al., 2007). Such consistence
provided another piece of evidence that our isopycnal mixing model was generally in
order. Among different seasons, the ∆(N+N) /∆SRP ratio diagnosed from the model,
which is the slope of the linear regression line between ∆(N+N) and ∆SRP, was high-10

est in fall (∼17.8, R = 0.97, n = 66, P < 0.0001), but lowest in winter (∼9.2, R = 0.79,
n = 88, P < 0.0001). This ratio was ∼13.4 in spring (R = 0.93, n = 168, P < 0.0001)
and ∼12.4 in summer (R = 0.88, n = 135, P < 0.0001), both of which were close to the
average value of ∼12.8. Quigg et al. (2003) report a different phytoplankton composi-
tion associated with different element composition, and so a different ∆(N+N)/∆SRP15

addition/removal ratio in the NSCS might indicate that a red superfamily (lower N / P ra-
tio demand) was prevailing in winter, and a green superfamily (high N / P ratio demand)
in fall.

5 Conclusions

Both nutrient concentrations and their inventory in the upper 100 m of the central20

NSCS displayed significant spatial and seasonal variations. The inventories were over-
all higher in the west part relative to the east part of the central NSCS, which is consis-
tent with the decreasing dilution effect along the travel path of the Kuroshio intrusion.
On a seasonal time scale, the nutrient inventories in the upper 100 m were relatively
high in summer but low in spring and winter. In addition to the mesoscale eddy and25

regional upwelling, the Kuroshio intrusion might therefore play a dominant role in de-
termining the nutrient inventory distribution in the central NSCS.
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A two end-member based isopycnal mixing model was adopted to derive the
Kuroshio and SCS proper water fractions in the water parcel of the central NSCS,
and this indicated that spring and winter were the two main seasons for the Kuroshio
water fraction distribution in the central NSCS. The station-integrated Kuroshio water
fraction showed a significant negative correlation with the nutrient inventory in the up-5

per 100 m of the central NSCS, indicating the dominant Kuroshio dilution effect. Based
on the end-member sensitivity analysis and water fraction error estimation, our well-
validated model results demonstrated relatively high nutrient consumption during win-
ter and spring but possibly net addition in fall in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS.

It is important to note that the SCS does not have its own independent water mass10

formation since, on a time scale > 4 yr longer than the resident time of the SCS surface
water (Chen, 2001), the SCS water originally came from the wNP, although with a cer-
tain degree of transformation. We thus caution applying the isopycnal mixing approach
to quantify the impact of the Kuroshio intrusion into the SCS on a longer time scale,
when diapycnal mixing processes would become significant.15

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:
http://www.biogeosciences-discuss.net/10/6939/2013/
bgd-10-6939-2013-supplement.pdf.
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Table 1. Summary of the area-integrated nutrient inventories in the upper 100 m of the water
column in the central northern South China Sea.

Seasons Inventory (109 mol) Reduction relative to summer (%)

N+N SRP Si(OH)4 N+N SRP Si(OH)4

Spring 69 5.8 106 13.2 10.8 10.1
Summer 80 6.5 118 – – –
Fall 67 6.2 98 16.2 5.7 17.1
Winter 55 3.6 58 31.7 44.4 51.0
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Fig. 1. Map of the northern South China Sea (NSCS) showing its topography and the locations
of the sampling stations (yellow dots). The blue triangle indicates the focused region in which
the nutrient inventory was assessed. Three meridional sections across the Luzon Strait are
highlighted with dark dotted lines (i.e. sections E4, LU5 and LU6, among which sections LU5
and LU6 were investigated only in spring 2011). Also shown schematically are the Kuroshio
Current and its intrusion path into the NSCS around the Luzon Strait (pink lines). The South
East Asian Time-series Study (SEATS) station (red triangle) is established in the central basin
of the SCS, while station LU65 (green triangle) is located in the Kuroshio travel path.
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Fig. 2. Potential temperature (θ) versus salinity plots (θ–S diagram) in the upper 400 m of the
water column for the sampling stations in the central northern South China Sea (NSCS) during
four seasons and along sections LU5 and LU6 in spring. Also marked are the depths of 100 m
(density 1024.2 kgm−3) and 200 m (density 1025.6 kgm−3) in the central NSCS.
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Fig. 3. Iso-depth distributions of N+N (nitrate plus nitrite, µmolL−1) concentrations at depths of
5 m (A–D), 50 m (E–H) and 100 m (I–L) in the central northern South China Sea and Kuroshio
during the four seasons (spring: A, E and I; summer: B, F and J; fall: C, J and K; winter: D, H
and L).
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Fig. 4. Vertical distribution of potential temperature (A) and SRP (soluble reactive phosphate,
B) in the upper 200 m of the water column at the SEATS station in different seasons and station
LU65 in spring.
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Fig. 5. Station-integrated N+N inventory (mmol m−2) in the upper 100 m of the water column
in the central northern South China Sea. (A) spring; (B) summer; (C) fall; and (D) winter.
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Fig. 6. Potential temperature (θ) versus salinity plots (θ–S diagram) in the upper 400 m of
the water column for the sampling stations in the central northern South China Sea (NSCS)
superimposed by (A) the isopycnal mixing model derived Kuroshio water fraction (RK), and (B)
the field observed N+N (nitrate plus nitrite) concentrations. A red triangle in (A) donates an
example of the RK calculation along the potential density 1023.5 surface. Data of the typical
Kuroshio water were collected from LU6 section in spring, while data of the SCS proper water
were collected from station SEATS and its nearby stations in summer.
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Fig. 7. (A) Scatter plot of the isopycnal mixing predicted Ca2+ and the field observed Ca2+ in
the upper 100 m of the central NSCS. (B) The individual error of the estimated Kuroshio water
fraction (r) versus potential density in the upper 100 m of the central South China Sea (SCS).
Green lines donate the ±0.1 range. Note that the analytical precision of Ca2+ is better than
±5 µmol kg−1 (Cao and Dai, 2011), which accounts for less than 2 % of the estimated error.
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Fig. 8. The station-integrated Kuroshio water fraction (RIKW, A–D) and nutrient fraction (RIKN,
E–H) in the upper 100 m of the central northern South China Sea. (A) spring RIKW; (B) summer
RIKW; (C) fall RIKW; (D) winter RIKW; (E) spring RIKN; (F) summer RIKN; (G) fall RIKN; and (H)
winter RIKN.
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Fig. 9. (A) The model predicted N+N concentrations versus the field measurements in the up-
per 100 m of the central northern South China Sea (NSCS). Pink line is the 1 : 1 line while gray
lines donate the Xr±Sr domain; (B) the relationship between the field observed N+N inventory
and the station-integrated Kuroshio water fraction (RIKW). Pink line is the theoretical mixing line
constructed by the N+N inventory of the SCS and Kuroshio end-members (∼250 mmolm−2 in
NSCS and ∼5 mmolm−2 in Kuroshio, respectively, which is obtained by supposing the mixing
RKW is the same value in the entire upper 100 m).
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Fig. 10. ∆(N+N) (A) and ∆SRP (B) versus potential density in the upper 100 m of the central
NSCS. (C) The relationship between ∆(N+N) and ∆SRP. Lines in A and B represent the mov-
ing average during each season. Pink shadows in (A) and (B) indicate the XN±SN domain (see
Supplement for details). The straight pink line in (C) denotes the theoretical correlation of 16 : 1
based on the Redfield ratio (Redfield et al., 1963). Also shown are the histogram distributions
of ∆(N+N) (D), ∆SRP (E) and ∆(N+N)/∆SRP (F) in the upper 100 m of the central NSCS.
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